Supplementary material

Fig. S1 - Wood modification co-authors network. Network includes only those authors with 5 or more publications. Node size indicates the number of publications, colour indicates degree, and edge weight indicates the number of co-publications authored by the connected nodes.

Size: Number of publications (small to large: 5 to 59)
Colour: Degree (dark to light: 5 to 89)
Labelled nodes are 10 or more publications
Fig. S2 - EIAW co-author network. Node size indicates the number of publications, colour indicates degree, and edge weight indicates number of publications authors co-authored. Network filtered for authors with 3 or more publications only.

Size: Number of publications (small to large: 3 to 19)
Colour: Degree (dark to light: 0 to 39)
Labelled nodes are 6 or more publications